Brevard College
Exit Interview Form

Student Name:
Date Enrolled at Brevard College:

Today’s Date:

Best way to reach you after you leave Brevard College:
We value your opinion and are interested in knowing more about your decision to leave Brevard
College. Please take some time to answer the following questions:
A. Did you visit Brevard before enrolling? Y N
B. What is your academic major?

1. For which reason(s) are you leaving Brevard College:
Please read the options below and check the appropriate answer(s):
___ Academically too challenging

___ Medical : Injury

___ Not academically challenging enough

___ Medical: Psychological or Emotional

___ Do not offer my academic program

___ Family Obligations

___ Size of the college

___ Major Life Event (example: marriage, birth of a child, divorce, etc).

___ Location of the college

___ Military/Recalled to Active Duty

___ Negative social campus climate

___ Not enough campus activities

___ Residence Hall environment not positive

___ Financial

___ Needed more academic support

___ Other (Explain)

2. Are you transferring to another institution? Yes
If yes, which institution?
Why did you choose this particular institution?

No

3. Is there anything else about your experience (positive or negative) at Brevard College that
you think we should know about, which might improve the experience of future students?

4. Is there anything we can do to help your transition to what you will be doing next (e.g.,
transfer to another school; obtain a job)?

5. Do you think there is a possibility you might be interested in re-enrolling at Brevard College in
the future? Yes

No Maybe

If yes, or maybe, would you like us to send you registration information in the future?
Yes

No

6. Address we should keep in our records as your permanent address ( if different from the one
on file):

Student signature: _______________________________________________________
College representative signature: ___________________________________________

